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Summary
The FirmFlow API Utility is a program that retrieves data through the FirmFlow API and stores it into a
local SQL database. As a result, you can run specific queries and connect the SQL database to different
business analytic tools to gain insights about your FirmFlow data.

	Pain Point
Firms have been asking for a FirmFlow API for many years. The data from the Tracking Report by
Deliverable was released via an API in early 2019, however, many firms did not have the development staff
needed in order to consume the data.

	Solution
The FirmFlow API Utility allows firms to call the
API and save the data to a local SQL database. The
utility allows you to configure multiple requests
which allows the firm to retrieve data across
multiple service lines and workflow types within
Thomson Reuters FirmFlow™.

	Key Features
•	Removes the need of a software developer to
retrieve and consume FirmFlow API’s. Being able
to write SQL queries will be beneficial when using
this utility.
•	Automatically retrieve FirmFlow data. The utility
can be executed on a schedule using Windows
Scheduled Tasks.
•	Additional data points are created when using the
utility such as duration between routing steps
and historic deliverable comparisons.
•	As we release new FirmFlow APIs, we will update
the utility accordingly.

Cost
The FirmFlow API Utility will be included with your existing FirmFlow license.

Implementation
While the FirmFlow API Utility can be implemented without additional fees, Thomson Reuters offers
implementation service and utility configuration.

Example Use Cases
•	Automatically schedule the retrieval of FirmFlow data for reporting purposes in Power BI.
•	View all open projects today versus last year on the 1st and 15th of the month. For example: show
me my open projects on 10/1/2020 vs 10/1/2019.
•	Determine bottlenecks within your workflow by viewing the duration between steps in your workflow.
•	Provides your automated FirmFlow data in SQL which allows for updated data analytics and data
driven decisions to happen.

Want to learn more?
Contact us at +1 800 968 8900 or cs.sales@tr.com.

Visit tax.tr.com/us/en/cs-professional-suite/firmflow
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